To: The Stevens Community
From: Division of Facilities and Campus Operations
Date: July 30, 2020

Subject: Howe Center Parking Lot Closure, 8th Street Parking Restrictions and Traffic Patterns

Construction Notice

Project Name: North Campus Electric Upgrade

Project Timeline: Monday, August 3, 2020

What work is being done?
New electrical equipment will be delivered to campus as part of an electrical infrastructure upgrade.

A mobile crane will be erected in the Howe Center Parking Lot to set electrical equipment in place.

When will the work occur?
Monday, August 3, 2020 from 8am to 6pm.

Why is this work happening?
This electric service is being upgraded to support the new Student Housing / University Center project and to meet the growing electrical demand of the Stevens campus.

How will this work impact the Stevens Community?

On August 3, 2020, “No Parking” signs will be posted on the north and south sides of 8th Street from Washington Street to the campus to accommodate oversized load deliveries. During this time Zipcar vehicles located on 8th Street between Hudson Street and the campus will not be available. Traffic on 8th Street and Stanley Drive will be halted intermittently to allow trucks to bring equipment to the site. The Howe Center Parking Lot will be closed for the duration of the work.

Who will be performing the work?
Nordic Construction

To whom should I direct questions?
Kurt Wagner
Infrastructure Project Manager